RECORD OF MARRIAGE

District of South Hilo   Island of Hawaii

Issued by O.Yotaro   Date of License: October 28th, 1902

Surname: Kamamura   Given Name: Ginkichi   Age 27
Nationality: Japanese   Residence: Piihonia Hilo
Name of Father: Motohachi   Name of Mother: Sode

Surname: Kumaamoto   Given Name: Ken   Age 24
Nationality: Japanese   Residence: Kumaamoto Ken
Name of Father: Meiyamoto   Name of Mother: Sato

Nationality: Japanese   Residence: Piihonia Hilo
Name of Witness: Nakamura T.   O.Kagaki
Names of Witnesses: H. W. A. B. H.   K. H. H.

Marriage Performed by: G.W.A. Bajrak
Ceremony: October 28th, 1902

Sent to Registrar of Marriages: H. H. Reid

Signed: G.W.A.